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H. H. Hamdeh and M. Alhabash
Department of Physics, Wichita State University, Wichita, Kansas 67208

The evolution of magnetic properties and local atomic ordering during thermal annealing has
been studied for amorphous Fe7sNi5B15Si5
thin films. Resistivity, vibrating sample
magnetometer (VSM), ferromagnetic resonance(FMR), extended x-ray absorption tie
structure (EXAFS), and Mijssbauer effect (ME) measurements were taken on samples
annealedat various temperatures ranging to film crystallization. The as-deposited
samplesare in a close-packedstructure with little short-range order. Samplesannealedabove
200 “C! show ordering of the boron shell, but no indication of long-range ordering. With
the exception of the anisotropy and coercive fields, no change in the magnetic or microwave
magnetic parameters is observedfor these samplesprior to crystallization. Samples
annealedabove 400 “C show indications of crystallization for all measurements.

Amorphous magnetic alloys generally require postdeposition processing to develop desirable soft magnetic
properties. This often entails usageof thermal treatments.
However, it is unclear how the changesin the local atomic
environment produced by thermal annealing affect the
macroscopicmagnetic properties. Such knowledge can be
obtained by combining probes of the local atomic environment with measurementsof the sample magnetic properties. Here such results are presented for an iron-rich FeNi-B-Si alloy. The advantagesof this alloy with respect to
earlier Co-Fe-B-Si alloys studied include a higher crystallization temperature and better soft magnetic properties.’
This alloy is also amenable to Miissbauer effect measurements, which provide information on the local chemical
environment.
A film was deposited onto a polished fused quartz wafer by ion-beam sputtering from a 99% pure pressedpowder Fq5Ni5B&
target. Base chamber pressure before
deposition was 3.8 x 10 - ’ Torr, with the pressureduring
tilm deposition maintained at 1.3 X lo-‘-Torr purified
argon. Maximum temperature reached by the film during
deposition was - 50 “C. Film thickness was found to be
148 nm by surface profilometer. Magnetic and structural
measurementson a dozen 5-mm-diam samplescored from
this film constitute the data set for this study.
Sampleswere thermally annealedin flowing argon gas
oven mounted in the gap of a vibrating-sample magnetometer (VSM). Annealing conditions were as follows: the
sample was placed with the hard axis aligned along the
“Current address: U.S. Naval Research Laboratory, Code 4683, Washington DC 20375-5000.
“Supported by the NRC fellowship program.
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magnetic field, then annealed at fixed temperature for a
16-min period in a 500-Oe applied magnetic field; a hysteresis loop was performed; finally the film was cooled
without an applied field. Ferromagnetic resonance(FMR)
measurementswere taken using a 9.5-GHz resonantcavity,
with the applied magnetic field aligned either in the film
plane (parallel) or normal to the film plane (perpendicular).
Local ordering in the films was deduced from the results of room-temperature extended x-ray absorption fine
structure (EXAFS) and Miissbauer effect (ME) measurements. EXAFS measurementswere taken on beam-line X23B at the National Synchrotron Light Source at
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Details of the beam-line
characteristics, electron yield EXAFS technique, and data
analysis have been presentedelsewhere.‘32Conversion electron Mossbauer effect spectra were obtained on four samples using a 50-mCi “Co radiation source in a rhodium
matrix. Due to the small samplesizesinvolved ME spectra
were collected over a 350-h period, assuring that over two
million counts were available for each sample.
Fourier transforms calculated from iron K-edge EXAFS data for the as-depositedand annealed samples are
displayed in Fig. 1. Superimposedat the top of Fig. 1 is the
Fourier transform of a polycrystalline bee-Fe film. Since
the displayed radial coordinates are uncorrected for an
electron phase shift only qualitative comparisons can be
made betweenthe amorphoussamplesand the bee-Festandard. Examination of Fig. 1 indicates that the appearance
of long-range order in the Fourier transform occurs only
for samplesannealedat or above400 “C, where the distinct
signature of bee local symmetry appears for the sample
annealedat 475 “C.

0021-8979/91/105852-03$03.00
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FIG. 2. Probability distribution of the hyperfine magnetic fields for the
as-deposited (-), 200 (--), 310 (e-e), and 475°C (-.a*-) annealed samples.
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FIG. 1. Superposition of Fourier transforms of iron EXAFS spectra taken
on annealed samples, with radial coordinates uncorrected for electron
phase shift. At the top for comparison is a spectrum taken on a polycrystalliie bee-Fe sample. Peaks appearing near 1 A are artifacts of the data
analysis.

Quantitative modeling of EXAFS data was used in
extracting the coordination number, radial distances, and
Debye-Waller factors of the nearest-neighborshells to the
iron atoms.3First shell EXAFS fitting of as-depositedsample data are best modeled by a single shell of boron atoms
at a radial distance of 2.11 f 0.02 A (coordination number
= 2.25 bO.25 B atoms), surrounded by a pair of iron atom
shells, the inner shell at a radial distance of 2.48 ho.02 A
(coord. no. = 3.5hO.5 Fe atoms), the outer shell at 2.68
kO.02 A (coord. no. = 7.0*2.0 Fe atoms). These fitting
parametersremain approximately constant for samplesannealed below 175 “C. The boron shell Debye-Waller factor
decreasesfrom the as-depositedvalue for samplesannealed
above 175 “C, having a minima at 200 “C!; and then slowly
increasing for samples annealed at higher temperatures.
No other changes are apparent for samples annealed at
temperatures lower than 400 “C. Fits for both samples annealed above 400 “C show evolving changes in the iron
shells: the coordination number of the inner Fe shell increasesto 5.8hG.5 Fe atoms along with a significant decreasein the Debye-Waller factor, while the radial distance
remains constant; the radial distance of the second Fe shell
expandsin progressionfrom 2.68 to 2.7 1 A to 2.84 f 0.2 A.
Changesare also observedin the boron shell fit parameters
for these samples: the coordination number increases to
3.5AO.S B atoms, while the Debye-Waller factor increases
5853
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by almost a factor of 3 over the as-depositedfit value.
MSssbauer effect measurements provide information
on the chemical short-range order. Figure 2 shows the calculated 57Fehyperfine magnetic field (HMF) distributions
generatedusing the method of Le CaZr and Dubois4 Numbered vertical hash marks are included in Fig. 2 at positions which approximate HMF values found for iron
borides, with the labels being the number of boron atom
nearest neighbors (nn). These values include a-Fe (0 B
nn) and the iron borides FeB (6 B nn), FezB (4 B nn),5
and tetragonal t-Fe3B (2, 3, and 4 B nn sites).6 Orthorhombic o-FesB has two iron sites, both with 3 B nn, but
with differing HMF fields such that one site correspondsto
4 B nn in Fig. 2.7 Fe sites having 1 or 5 B nn do not occur
for typical ordered Fe-B phases,and will thus be considered indicators of an amorphous local environment. The
HMF for Fe atoms having 5 B nn was deduced from
Vincze et aZ.,* while the HMF corresponding to 1 B nn was
deduced using the assumption that 2 B M perturb the
HMF twice as much as 1 B nn for dilute alloys. HMF
values for paramagnetic Fe atoms having 7 or 8 B nn are
also displayed. Values for the average hyperfine magnetic
field (HMF) are given in Table I.
Sample saturation magnetization remained constant
within experimental accuracy, with an average value of
4?rM, = 15.3 f 03 kG. The resistivity of the annealedsamples remained roughly constant at p = 139j=4 ,rtn cm, decreasing to p = 96 $I cm for the sample annealed at
475 “C. An abrupt changein coercive field values measured
at elevated temperatures occurs for samples annealed at,
and above 225 “C, dropping from the as-depositedvalues to
under 0.01 Oe. The room-temperature normalized coercive
field (taking into account variations between samples) systematically decreasesfor samples annealed at higher temperatures, until a dramatic increase is seen at 400 “C. This
trend is similar to that reported on cobalt-rich films.’
Sample in-plane (Hk) and perpendicular anisotropy
fields (Hk) were obtained from FMR measurements.The
m-plane anisotropy is seen to decreaserelative to the asdeposited sample averageof Hk = 15 f 3 Oe for all samOliver et a/.
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TABLE

I. The annealing temperature (T,,,),

in-plane anisotropy field,

effective magnetization, average hyper8ne magnetic field (E),
exchange stiffness constant are listed for all samples.
Hk
(Oe)

47&f&

03

(kG)

HMF
(=I

AD
125
175
200
225
250
275
310
350
400
475

18.7
10.9
13.0
3.1
6.2
6.8
4.7
5.2
5.7
3.6
...

15.35
15.41
15.58
15.62
15.71
15.88
15.41
15.84
16.14
16.14
...

237
.*a
.*.
234
*..
...
.**
235
***
...
257

T B””

and

A
(X

lo-“erg/cm)

-

0.89
0.96
0.98
0.98
0.96
0.97
0.95
1.01
0.96
0.95
...

pies annealedabove 200 “C (see Table I). A slight increase
in Hi with increased annealing temperature is indicated
from the effective magnetization values (471%~ = 47rM,
+ Hf;), also displayed in Table I. Calculated values for the
LandCg factor were virtually constant at g = 2.085j=O.OOl
for all annealedsamples measured.Well defined spin-wave
resonance (SWR) spectra were obtained from perpendicular FMR measurements for all samples. Higher order
SWR modes obeyed the quadratic dispersion relation, and
were used in deducing the exchangestiffness constant (A)
listed in Table I. Extraneous modes were observedfor the
sample annealed at 400 “C. These modes occur at much
higher magnetic fields than the FMR main line, and are
attributed to formation of small crystallized regions in the
sample. FMR main-line linewidths were consistently near
55 Oe for all samples.
The combination of EXAFS and ME results show that
the averageiron atom in the as-depositedfilm has a closepacked structure with little short-range order. The HMF
distribution indicates that Fe sites having from l-6 B nn
have sizable probabilities of being present, including Fe
sites having 1 or 5 B nn which do not conform to typical
Fe-B intermetallics. HMF distributions for samples annealedat 200 and 3 10 “C show a diminishing probability of
tinding Fe sites having 1, 5, and 6 B nn, while the probability of a Fe site corresponding to a-Fe or paramagnetic
Fe increases.The behavior of the boron Debye-Waller factor, in combination with the HMF distributions, imply that
the nearest-neighborboron shell orders near 200 “C, with
ordering of iron in an a-Fe environment occuring at a
higher temperature, shown by the growth of the 0 B nn
peak between the sample annealed at 200 and 3 10 “C in
Fig. 2. The disruption of boron atoms causedby preferential ordering of many Fe sites in an a-Fe local environment
causesthe boron Debye-Waller factor to rise. The preva-
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lence of Fe sites having HMF near 3 or 4 B nn is consistent
with earlier studies, which have shown formation of metastable Fe3B phasesin related alloys.g7’0
Changes in the magnetic properties for samples annealed below 400 “C are observed only for the anisotropy
and coercive fields. The drop in Hk from as-depositedvalues occurs for the same sample that has the smallest boron
Debye-Waller fitting factor. This suggeststhat ordering of
the boron shell may be important for internal stress relief.
The remaining measured properties are seen to be.insensitive to the changesin local environment inferred from the
EXAFS and ME results.
Beginning with the sample annealed at 400 “C, nearly
all measurementsshow indications of long-range ordering.
Considerablereorganization of both iron shells is apparent
in EXAFS, with both EXAFS and ME results indicating
that a considerablefraction of Fe atoms are in the bee o-Fe
phase.This was confirmed by rotating anode x-ray ditl?action measurements,which show distinct o-Fe diffraction
peaks. ME line shapesindicate that Fe sites having HMF
values attributable to FesB environments are also common.
However, these samples have not fully crystallized, since
the sample still possessesa large fraction of iron sites having local environments that do not correspond to either
a-Fe or the iron-boride phases,indicated by the substantial
ME peaks corresponding to 1 or 5 B nn in Fig. 2. These
results are consistent with previous annealing studies on
bulk quenched samples,galthough, in general, crystallization products for these thin-film samples are observed at
lower temperatures than for the bulk samples.
We gratefully acknowledge B. Fultz for x-ray ditfraction measurements;P. Dorsey, J. P. Kirkland, and B. Katz
for assistancewith EXAFS data collection and beam-line
operation; and National ScienceFoundation Young Scholars N. Darling, C. Kowalewski, and S. Miller for assistance
with the static magnetization data. This research was carried out in part at the National Synchrotron Light Source,
which is sponsoredby the U. S. Department of Energy.
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